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HOME COMING NOV. 12th
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HOME COMING Certificates One
CLUB FORMED matBeeomea of
EASTERN WINS
HERE NOV. 12 May Get at Eastern INGARRARD
& ****** Fee BY 31-0 SCORE
Maroons Will Play University It may not be amiss to call atten- Children's Club Convention Held
At Eastern With 78
of Louisville as Feature
tion to the certificates issued at- EastPresent
of
Day
ern. 1, The Provisional Elementary
Certficate, good for two years, is isACTIVITIES
EXCHANGE BOYS BAND sued by the State Department of Edu- WHOLESALE

1926-1927 EXPENSES
Library
$2,000.00
Lyceum _
1,250.00
Athletics
5,801.00
Socials —
2.176.00
Trained Nurse
1,695.00
Incidentals
_ 1,615.00

The Eastern Teachers College crack
cation upon the completion of eight
Last August Miss Schnieb, of Eastfootball aggregation easily defeated
high school units in a State Normal
the East Tennessee State Teachers
School. This certificate can be re- ern Teachers College, spent several
$14,244.00
days
in
Garrard
county
working
with
Cellege
here Saturday afternoon *o
newed for two more years on obtainIncidental
Fees
$10,666.00
the
teachers
in
organizing
their
the
tune
of 31-0. The gamt \*iM *.tpt
ing two more high school units. The
schosls.
All
the
schools
visited
were
interesting
by the long runs of tne
same procedure can be continued until
Deficit
$8,678.00
Eastern
back
who time after time
given
a
nucleus
of
a
library
in
the
high school graduation. A student can
form
of
health
pamphlets,
food
Eastern
last
year
required
every
broke
thru
the
defense of their opobtain a high school diploma on obpamphlets,
books
on
games
and
many
student
to
pay
an
incidental
fee
of
ponents
for
long
gains.
taining sixteen units.
other
subjects.
In
order
thatt
he
stu$4.00
per
semester
to
take
care
of
The
Tennessee
eleven
tried hard to
Eastern does not give free tuition
dents
might
know
Miss
Schnieb
betkeeping
up
the
Library-not
new
books
penetrate
the
Eastern
line
but were
to stuldents under sixteen years of
-to
defray
the
expenses
of
Lyceum
not
successful
except
on
a
few
scatter
and
that
they
might
have
someage or admit them into the dormiCourses,
Athletics,
social
affairs,
tered
occasions
when
they
managed
to
thing
in
common,
she
taught
one
lestories. Eastern is in no sense in comtrained
nurse's
salary
and
incidentals,
garner
good
yardage
off
of
a
pass
or
son
in
English
and
one
in
hygiene
in
petition with the regular high schools
The amount received by the school their hidden bairplay which w«* their
of the state. No one can secure a cer- each school visited.
was
$10,666.00 and thee xpenses were mainstay.
One
of
the
most
beneficial
things
tificate unless he is eighteen years of
$14,244.00,
a deficit of $3,678.00. In
Eastern's entire backfield played
accomplished
was
the
organization
of
age; therefore, it is better to attend
addition
to
the
sum
paid
for
the
six
bang-up
football ,but especially was
clubs.
Some
sort
of
a
club
was
organthe high schools until- the student is
items
mentioned
above
the
school
exthe
work
of H. Moberly and Saufley
ized
in
each
school
visited,
such
as,
at least seventeen years of age. Of
pended
from
state
funds
over
$4,outstanding.
Saufley's 45 yard run in
Good
Citizenship
Club,
Audubon
Club,
course, Eastern is glad to serve the
000.00
and
paid
a
local
physician
who
the
third
period
for a touchdown was
Daily
Improvement
Club
and
"Keep
state by accepting sixteen year old
gives
free
services.
In
order
to
avoid
ne
of
the
most
spectacular broken
0
Klean
Klub."
Each
club
has
eight
students who, for any reason, cannot
a
deficit
in
the
future
the
regents
field
runs
seen
in
Kentucky this seastanding
commitees.
They
are
as
folattend the high school. Let it be unraised
the
incidental
fee
to
$6.00,
on.
He
received
the
ball on an offlows:
Program,
Social,
Publicity,
8
derstood that the Normal School is a
which
will
be
expended
as
follows:
tackle
play
and
ran
thru
the entire
Health,
Study,
.
Attendance,
Library
regular high school with courses in
Tennessee team to the goal line.
Library
$1.00
Education to prepare teachers, and and Building and Grounds.
Equally as brilliant was the 80 yard
Lyceum
.60
When
Miss
Schnieb
visited
the
high school courses in the "common
run
made by H. Moberly when in the
Athletics
1.60
schools
she
suggested
that
a
convenbranches" to enable the student to get
latter
part of the fourth quarter he
Socials
.60
a high school course in the subjects tion be held in Richmond some time in
took
the
ball on his own 20 yard line
October. This idea didnt take well at
Nurse
.
1.00
he must teach.
and
skirted
right end for a touchdown.
first, but as the organizations grew
Incidentals
.60
In the Teachers College—the Nor- the convention idea spread. The outFor the visitors Captain Painter at
mal Teachers College—the high school come of the whole affair was a Chilquarter and Hyatt at the right end poTotal __
$5.00
graduate can secure a College Ele- dren's Club Convention, the first of its
sition were the most outstanding. On
This shows the student what goes numer0U8 OCCasions Hyatt stopped an
mentary Certificate, good for two kind to meet in Richmond.
with their incidentati fee. It goes to Ea8tern play- Palnter was tM «air
years, in a single semester, provided
Elect Miss Elliston as Presi- he makes sixteen hours of credit in On Saturday, October 1, 78 children pay Yor things which should not be ball toter for tte rlsltor- ' and ^
certain subjects. In two years of thir- and oS out of 66 teachers met with charged to the state. It is necessary counted for much 01- the ^^
dent; 25 Members
ty-six weeks each/the student can se- Miss Schnieb in her class room in to hold the expenses for these various ained b them,
Join
cure a Standard Certificate, good for Roark Building. Each club had sent items down within the sum of the Mi
Nard, playing right end for the lolife after three years of successful five delegates as their official repre- cidental fees.
OUTLINE
ACTIVITIES
cal
team, gave the Tennessee lads
T. J. COATES, President.
teaching. Let it be noted that the senatives and as many others as cared
plenty
of trouble and almost gave
to come.
them
heart
failure in the second peSince the beginning of the school present Attorney General has ruled
■rm" meeting was called to order at
McKINLEYSAYS:
riod when he hid out on the side line
• year various clubs and organizations that the certificate must be extended ten o'clock. After a song and the flag
———
and grabbed a 80 yard pass from
have been busy, each in, their own way at the end of the three years, that if salute, the various delegates gave reA pint of corn on the hip is worth Saufley for a touchdown before the
trying to accomplish some good for the holder of a certificate fails, for ports as to the activity of their club
two bushels on the cob.
visitors or spectators knew what was
the club, for the school, for each in- any reason, to teach or fails to have and school.
dividual member, and thereby for the the certificate renewed before the end
Be
sure
yourie
right,
then
keep
happening,
Among the many things accomchildren of the commonwealth of of the three years, the certificate is plished by the various committees quiet
The Tennesseeans resorted to fordad. All prsons holding an Advancd
Kentucky.
Rapid combustion is the action ofjfard passes in a futile effort to score,
were such things as polishing stoves,
Perhaps the last one of these clubs or Standard Certificate should care- repairing and cleaning out the gut- flaming youths upon inflammable wring a total of 23 during the afterto be reorganized this year was the fully read the same and not permit it ters, cleaning yards, installing five mammas,
non. Of this number 12 were incomHome Economics Club which met on to die on their hands. To obtain the drinking fountains, painting blackThere's just as much idleness among bleted »nd four were intercepted by
the evening of October 20. The major Standard Certificate, a person must boards, bought books—one school had the poor as the rich.
Eastern players. However, much of
girls in home economics first organ- earn 64 semester hours, 89 of which added 25 new books to its library—
A **..«J„_ *_u-i «_
..
A fundamentalist is a man thatL their
. , ground
, £gaining was
, . due. to. the
ized the club last year with the hope are required by the School. The other purchased tooth brushes, investigated -.j,
„„_ . T
„
. .
aerial work. Eastern also broke loose
watch.
...
,
,. . „
of furthering the interests of home 25 hours may be elected by students attendance and had several news ar- won't carry an Ingersoll
■
with some pass work, using 14 dureconomics among the girls on the out of tlje subjects offered by the ticles published.
'
"
ing the game, but like the visitors
campus. The club last year was very School. The subjects from which the
McKinney was in charge of group they proved unsuccessful for they
The
delegates
decided
that
a
goal—
successful from every viewpoint, and 25 hours may be elected in obtaining something to work toward—should be number two. This group attempted to were able to complete only four of
the girls who belonged last year can the Standard Certificate are: Educa- set. It was agreed that the school sub- solve some of the problems of teach- that number.
look back with pleasure to the happy tion, English, History or Social Sci- mitting the best program, the best ing geography and map work. Miss
Besides the two long runs raadaT>y
times they had at the banquets, lec- ence, Biology, Geography, Chemistry, mnutes and the best newspaper clip- Buchanan, in charge of group three, Saufley and Moberly the 45 yard gain
tures, and the general get together Physics, Physiology, Mathematics, ping by December 1, should receive, instructed the teachers in silent read- made by Brock in the second quarter,
meetings given by the club. It is Agriculture, Home Economics, Manual as a reward, a year's subscription to ing. She had them do silent reading when he intercepted a Tennessee pass,
hoped that the club will be as suc- Training, Commerce, Music, Art. Let the Hygeia Magazine.
as part of the demonstration. The helped to keep the game exciting, to
cessful this year, and from the start me. repeat that a student may elect
With this the business meeting was high school teachers and principals 8ay nothing of the 12 and 15 yard
which was made last Wednesday eve- 25 hours in these subjects in addition over. Miss Hughes, assisted by Miss constituted the fourth group. Mr. runs made every few minutes thruout
to the required subjects which are:
ning it looks as if it will.
Callico, Miss Howe and other Eastern Keene instructed thim in written and the game by the Teachers' backs. J.,
The club was organized with* twen- Education, 12 hours; English, 9 hours; students, taught the children five new oral composition.
» .
Moberly added a number of yards to
ty-five members present, and the fol- Mathematics, 8 hours; Social Science, games, after which the students and
At an earlier meeting of the teach- the Eastern total, and Combs at left
. lowing officers were elected: Evelyn 6 hours; Science, 9 hours.
delegates adjourned to the cafe for ers, Miss Schnieb arranged for a sub- tackle played an excellent brand of
Eastern also confefs the Bachelor lunch. After about an hour at the scription to the National Geographic ball.
Ellison, president; Dora Hancock, vice
president; Mary Daniels, secretary- of Arts in Education or the Bachelor gymnasium, where all the new plays Magazine for as many as care to subFollowing is lineup for the game:
of Science in Education on the com- were gone over again, the children as- scribe. The possibilities of purposeful Eastern
treasurer.
Pos.
E. Tenn.
Cope
y
VS
*"»
Dora Hancock was elected to rep- pletion of 128 hours. To obtain either sembled at Roark Hall to witness the activities end where to secure materi- **toc
mb
LT
Bowman
resent the club at the annual club one of these degrees, 61 hours are re- presentation of a pennant to the An- al for,same was discussed by Miss ?ri e»tt
meeting held in Lexington October quired. They are as follows: Educa- tioch school, a reward for having the Schnieb.
Hamilton
C - ____■ Isbel
From the remarks made by the va- Clifton —
RG-—_ Humphries
21-22. Miss Hancock spent Saturday tion, 18 hours; Social Science, 12 largest delegation in attendance at
morning at the club, attending such hours; Mathematics, 7 hours; English, the convention. Mr. Delbert Eagle, rious teachers, this meeting was the %™?^""""II'ITS^Hyatt
parts of it as the home economics 12 hours; Science, 12 hours. Resident Berea College student, and Miss Mae most profitable of its kind that, they Saufley~"~~~
Qfl!I7L~"~~Painter
study of thirty-six weeks- is required Pendleton, Eastern student, are teach- had ever had the privilege to attend. J. Moberly
club is interested in.
/
LH__
Kennedy
Any girl who has had one semester as a minimum for a degree. For a ma- ers at Antioch.
All were loud in their praise of East- g. Moberly
§g-~— TS»*W
of home economics or who is now tak- jor subject the minimum is 24 hours
While the children were busy with era and especially Miss Schnieb. The Gentfyi.""
"IB7
" ^^
and
the
maximum
is
84
hours.
The
ing a course in home economics is elitheir many activities the. teachers county superintendent, Mr. Skinner, m Substitutions: Eastern,jCrase, Gw,
gible to membership in the club, and minimum for the first minor is 18 were divided into four groups to hold was very much elated over the out- £ **£*' talker, Clayton Moms,
it is hoped that every girl who is eli- hours and the second minor, 12 hours. their teachers' meeting. Miss Sue come of the convention and teachers' "&£■? "l*1 !f.nn.efflee* .*£*
Officials: Van Winkle, Wesleyan,
gible will become a member. The club
Scrivner, of the Richmond city school, meeting. He was proud to have had
feree
The Eastern-Tennessee game was was in charge of group number one. so many of his teachers and children £
meets at 6:30 o'clock in the home ec,; C^.rae» ^^ UB*iwJ
u
ely
onomics department at Sullivan Hall not up to par as far as fighting spirit Miss Scrivner instructed the teachers here and expressed the opinion that m f « W,,Uam and Mary» ****'
on the first and third Wednesday of was concerned. The hard, dusty field in seat work. She went so far as to a chance to visit Miss Schnieb's class
Score by quarters:
each month. You are assured both a accounted for much of the sluggish- have each teacher make something room, * model class room, was worth—Eagterimi
mTJ8~T" &—81
profitable and pleasant time.
ness of the game.
from material supplied by her. Miss the trip here.
East Temu_ '.
0 0 0 0- 9
Eastern is trying something this
year—Home Coming. On November
12 the Maroon football team plays
the University of Louisville on the
home field. Many interested students,
as well as some faculty members,
have expressed a desire that we make
this the home coming game and invite all old grade and former students
to return at this time and cheer the
Maroons on to victory.
This will be the best game to be
played on the home field this year.
The largest and the most enthusiastic crowd of the year will be present.
The Exchange Club Boy's Band will
be present to play for us again. It is
well worth one's time to see and hear
this band. The band journeyed to
Winchester with the team on October
15 and made such a big "bit" that
every one wants it again.
All former student's, and any others that care to, should get in touch
with the Editor of the Progress /or
any information you desire concerning
the game. Let's all make arrangements to come.

HOME EC. CLUB
IS ORGANIZED

\9.
V

I:'

Trounce Tennessee Teachers In
Game Replete With
Thrills
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A CHALLENGE TO
KENTUCKY TEACHERS
At the National Education Association convention in Seattle in
July leaders in the various states
took the view that responsibility
for the passage of the New Education Bill, which would establish a
Department of Education with a
Secretary in the President's Cabinet, is primarily a responsibility of
the states.
Members of Congress are interested primarily in the opinions held
by the citizens of their respective
states. The Kentucky Education Association has endorsed the New Edu- -catiorf' Bill. Now it becomes our
task first, to convince the*citizens
of Kentucky that it is a good measure, and second, to persuade our
senators and representatives to vote
for it when it is presented.
Let every Kentucky teacher adopt
the following program as his part
in promoting this great historic
movement:
1. Read and become familiar
with the New Education Bill, copies
of which may be obtained from
Members of Congress or may be
read in The Journal of the National
Education Association for February,
1926.
2. After becoming familiar with

.
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the bill communicate with your representatives in Congress .and urge
them to support it actively when
Congress convenes in December.
8. Promote debates on this question between classes and schools
throughout the state.
4. Correct
all
misstatements
about the bill heard in private conversations or public meetings or
read in the newspapers.
5. Cooperate with all organizations which are in sympathy with
the New Education Bill and through
.them make it understood by the
public.
To achieve this great forward step
on behalf of the children should be
a matter of pride with every
teacher. The organized teachers of
England worked thirty years before
they were able to pass a single bin
of legislation through the Houses
of Parliament. Many years were
spent by the American Federation
of Labor before Congress established the Department of Labor. The
business interests of the United
States conducted a long campaign
before.the final creation of the Department of Commerce. The organized teaching forces of the
United States have worked less than
ten years in an effort to secure the
passage of a bill to establish a
Department of Education with t
Secretary in the President's Cabinet.
Already millions of men and women
all over the' country are * familiar
with this movement and we are
steadily.approaching our final goal.
—Kentucky School Journal.

Secure Noted Men .
Recently Edwin Marcum, a noted
poet, visited Berea and addressed the
studentt body. Last spring Canada's
minister to the United Sates, the first
minister to come from Canada to the
United Sattes, visited Lexington and
the University of Kentucky. Many
noted speakers are scheduled to be at
one or both of the schools before the
year is over.
Eastern is fortunately located, being only fourteen miles from Berea

r

THE CATALOG OF 1927-28

T. W« v» A*

LYCEUMS

The catalog of Eastern for 1927-28
has been in the hands of the Public
Printer long enough for it to be in
our hands with time to spare, but it
isnt. The reason given us is that the
office is overwhelmed with work getting ready for the Legislature which
meets next January. We have the
promise of it, however, very soon.

The installation services for the
new Y. W. C. A. officers which took
place a week ago Sunday evening in
University building was one of the
prettiest arid most impressive service's
which the organization has ever held.
The candidates, dressed in pure
white garments and bearing white
candles, marched down either aisle of
the candle lighted chapel room and
took their seats near the platform.
Mrs. Fairchild, the leader of the
service, read a short passage of scripture and Mrs. Ruth Sale offered prayer after which Mary Kathryn Wallman, dressed in a flowing white robe,
very effectively rendered in pantomime "Rock of Ages."
Mae Kenny, the Y. W. C. A. president, lighted her candle and passed
the light, symbolizing the Y. W. spirit in the hearts of the girls who are
to keep that spirit glowing throughout the year, alternately to the officers' at her left and right. During the
process of lighting her candle each
girl responded with a verse of scripture containing the word 'light." The
new Y. W. C. A. members marched
past the officers and secured their
lights after which they followed the
lead out of the building to the strains
of "Follow the Gleam."
The service was brought to an end
when th^. girls, still singing "Follow
mind and body, in front of Burnam
Y. W. symbol representing the spirit
mind and body in front of Burnam
Hall.
Y. W. service last Sunday evening
was held in Sullivan Hall. Susan
Helm as devotional leader, read a passage of scripture and lead in prayer.
Hazel Broaddus gave asplendid talk
on Plain Folks of Chinese Missionaries.
Special music Of the evening was in
the form of a piano solo, Variations
of Sweet Bye and Bye, by Erma Ray.
Another interesting and helpful talk
was made by Margaret Scott, her subject being "Is Christianity Responsible
for the Woes of China "
A missionary song by all, followed
by the Mizpah brought the service to
a close.

Something like $600 to $800 will be
spent on lyceum courses that Eastern
expects to bring here this year. Much
time, in addition to all this money,
will be spent in selecting these numbers, malting arrangements for them
and otherwise taking care of this
work.
The first number, a presentation by
the National Light Opera Company,
will be given November 10. Following
this number, and near the end of the
semester, the Spanish Orchestra will
appear. Then later in the year David
Dietz will give his scientific lecture.
Near the end of the school year the
Tyrolean Yodlers will appear.
All of these numbers are presented
by people that are experts in their
line. It will be very much worth your
time to attend every one of them. All
students ere reminded, in order that
you may attend these numbers free
of cost, that you are to present at the
doors the receipt given you at the
business office.

STUDENT LEADERS
Presidents of:
Y. W. C. A
May Kenny
Horace Mann
Chester Alexander
Roark
Charles Alfred
Neon Krypton
Little Theatre—_
Mary Arnold
Forum Committee
Fred Dial
Commerce Club
Harlas Matherly
Home Ec. Club
Evelyne Ellison
Classes:
, j^jk -.
College,-^, 'j;
Juniors
_.*„Henry Coates
Sophomore
-__Fred Dial
Freshmen
Henry Arnold
Normal
Seniors
■Norman Burke
Juniors
Herbert Holbrook
Sophomores
Delmar Dalton
Freshmen
Herbert Thompson
Captain Football Team: Jesse Moberly
and twenty-six miles from Lexington.
Why can't we have some of these noted people stop here? Many of them
would be glad to add Eastern to their
schedule if arrangements could be
made with them far enough ahead of
their intended visit to this section.
Either school would be glad to cooperate with Eastern in allowing her
to know when these people are to
come to them. Then Eastern could
arrange for them to stop while they
are in this section.
There might be some question about
financing such an endeavor. If necessary, why not eliminate one lyceum
and use the money spent for it to
bring such people here that will be of
interest? The money used to bring
one lyceum number, if used wisely,
will bring several people of note.

»
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HALLOWE'EN
For more than a week various committees have been busy in making
preparations for next Monday night
—Hallowe'en. Miss Gibson's classes
have been making many and varied
ghostly posters that have been placed
at different places on the campus.
The decorating committee has been
busy for some time and will continue
to be busy thru Monday in decorating
the gymnasium. It will be decorated
to rival all the pretty stories that you
have read about such. The very spirit
of the old witch and her black cats
will b made to prevail.
The entertainment committee has
been working on various stunts and
plays that will be appropriate, and
the refreshment committee will have
plenty "drinking" to quench the thirsty soul and enough cookies and the
like to fill all.
The fireworks start at 7:30 Monday night and will continue until 11.
You just can't afford to miss this entertainment. This is usually considered the biggest social of the year.
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roved!
These are the Styles
that the best dressed
Collegians have
approved

<i

A loose easy hanging three button coat
with square notch lapels—
The same type of coat with rounded
lapels and just a trifle more length—

utumn's Beauty

.*

Expressed in Dainty Footwear
Styles so lovely that they command admiration and
tempt possession! Arch fitting that reveals a new standard of perfection!
Smartness, Distinction — every
quality in footwear that the modern co~ed demands.
Come in and see the new Autumn models, blending all
the beauty and sparkle of Autumn itself. One of our expert fitters will cheerfully assist you in being fitted in
the style of your choice.

Many Styles At $5 and More

STANIFER'S
MAIN AT SECOND

i

Or—a two button coat with rounded
lapels-^

Hart Schaffner and Marx have designed
them according to campus models. Strong
values at—

$30

* •

$35 $40

THE NEW THINGS WHILE THEY ARE NEW

STANIFER'S
MAIN AT SECOND

'.i
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CHAPEL NOTES

Miss Jennie Ramsey had as Sunday
Chapel period Thursday, Oct. 20,
guests her mother and father, Mr. was given over to the dean of the
and Mrs. Ramsey, brother, Essie college. A representative group of
Ramsey, and aunt, Miss Julian Gann, students was present to hear the exof Hustonville.
cellent talk Dean Cooper gave. The
Miss Garnet Talley was in Lexing- subject, College and Education in
ton Tuesday night to meet and hear General, was well chosen and organher cousin, Miss Marjon Talley, who ized along with being highly instrucsang in Woodland Auditorium.
tive.
>Miss Bessie Bbone was at her home
It is hoped that Dean Cooper will
in Stanford this week end. -.
find time to talk to us often this term
Mr. David McKinney, who was a
student at Eastern last year, was at for when we see him on the chapel
platform, prepartory to speaking, we
home last week end. David is teachexperience the feeling of knowing we
ing and also coaching basketball at
will
take something worth, while away
Cropper, Kentucky.
with us.
Misses Elva Moffett and Frances
On the following Friday the ProgSearcy spent the week end in Lawress
staff had charge of chapel. The
renceburg.
staff
was introduced to the student
Miss Mary C. Burns had as her
body.
After that Charles Alfred, a
guest this past week her mother, Mrs.
new
student
at Eastern, spoke to the
Jess Burns, of Ashland.
students
for.
a
few minutes on his imMiss Helen McKellup enjoyed a
pression
of
the
paper and the things
very pleasant visit at her home in
he
though
students
should contribute.
Vanceburg.
R.
R.
Richards,
business
manager of
Mr. James Murphy, a former stuthe
paper,
was
next.
He
told
the student of Eastern, who is now teaching
dents
how
the
paper
was
financed.
He
the seventh and eighth grades in Husbrought
out
the
fact
that
it
was
thru
tonville graded and high school, is a
very frequent visitor on the campus. our town friends that we were able to
For further information as to how he have a paper. This being true, it was
spends his time while here you might nothing more than right that we consider our advertisers when we need
see Miss Lucy McKinley.
something. Mr. Keen, faculty advisor,
Miss Adelaide Benton spent the
spoke for a few minutes on the purweek end at her home in Irvine.
pose
of a paper.
Miss Mary Hutchcraft had as a
guest this past week end Mrs. Harvey
On Monday of this week Dr. Hugh
Beil.
McLellan, pastor of the First ChrisMisses Jessie Wittmer and Mary
tian church of Winchester, addressed
Willoughby were at home in La
the students. His talk was not of the
Grange fpr the week end.
Miss Fannie May Castle had re- sermon type but more on the order of
cently as guest her sister, Miss Onei- an appreciation lecture. His object
da Castle.
was to get us to see the beauty of the
Miss May Kenney, Y. W. C. A. pres- things around us.
ident, is going to attend a student
volunteer convention in Louisville
from October 28 to 30.
STATE BANK AND
Mr. Lewis Broaddus, of Lancaster,
was a guest of Mr. Virgil Tarter at
Stateland this past week end. Miss
TRUST CO.
Margaret Scott, however, did most of
the entertaining.
Richmond, Kentucky.
Miss Elizabeth Wood was at her
home in Chad during last Week end.
Capital, Surplus and
Miss Dorothy Shawhan spent the
past week end very pleasantly with
Profits
Miss T. Opal Williams at her home
$200,000.00
in Mt. Vernon.
Miss Mamie Donaldson returned
Sunday from a very pleasant visit
with her parents in Owingsville.
Misses Dora M. Hancock and Mary
Davids spent last Saturday in LexDepartment Store
ington shopping.
Miss Evlyn Davis spent the week
end at her home in Owenton. She had
The Main Store on Main Street
ae guest while there Mr. Charles Alfred. Neither Evely nor Charles believes that "absence makes the heart
grow fonder."
for young men
Miss Gladys Carson was at home in
Nicholasville this past week end.
Miss Pauline Black was in Richmond during last week. It seemed
natural .to see her and John Noland
together again.
Miss Hester Smith had as Sunday
guest Mr. Fount Corey, of Berea.
Miss Sara Owens, of Danville, ^ho
is teaching at Burgin, was the week
end guest of Miss Ann Kirby.
Mr. William Hedwine was in Berea
Introductory Offer
last week end to see his brother, he
said.
Other students away from RichWhite collar-attached shirt.
mond the past week end were: Myrtle
Fine
quality, high count broad«" Sharp at Shelbyville; Nell Pelphrey
cloth,
cut over our own specifi" at Lancaster; Thelma Readnomer at
cations, high grade quality and
Corinth; Orpha Burgher at Ravenna;
workmanship.
EsteUe Estes at Danville; Gladys
All sleeve lengths and collar
A^* Browning at Paint Lick; Hazel Medsixes.
lock at Annville; Ruth Lee at Cynthiana; Edna M inter at Red House.

The high point of the game came
in the third period when a penalty
placed the ball on Eastern's threeyard line, Centre's ball -and four
downs to carry it over. Centre hit
the line four times and failed as
many times. Some real football, we
must say.

/

The Margaret Burnam Shop

New Hats.

FIX-RITE PRESSING CLUB
Dry Cleaning — Steam Pressing
Ladies' Garments a Specialty
Work Called for and Delivered
W. M. MULLINS, Prop.
109 First Street.
Phone 1119
Richmond, Ky.

-•

WE'RE

m

jy

—

BUSINESS FOR FUN—YOUR—FUN

Billiards—Pocket Billiards, Cigars—Cigarettes,
and Barber Shop.

•

(MNDON

*
Special Display
WOVEN DRESSES AND SCARFS •
From The Churchill Weavers.
October 31 to November 6
Silk Hose.

HAND

M^L TAILOR

.—•

SHOP

%

HAMILTON & STILES
1

Dry Cleaning and Pressing,
Altering and Repairing.
Clothes called for and delivered.
Students rates—press 3 suits $1.00
PHONE 1075

.w ■ ■ •

Have a Shave.

•

'-.,-{

H. M. WHITTINGTON
JEWELER

JTWCOBB, THE TAILOR
Cleaning, Steam Pressing,
Alterations.
Ladies work a specialty.
Work called for and delivered.
R. L. STATON, Agent
Room 201 Memorial Hall
Phone 536

t£*.

,

"Gifts That Last"
Phone 756

West Main St.

EASTERN FOLKS

By BUDD

3

THE TOOTK PASTE AMD
SHAV/^6 CREArA LABELS
ARE CHAN6ED/ OLD BLADES'
»AJ NEW WRAPPERS-AWD'THE
J
ALARM SET AT THREE/LET'^T^
&0 TO SEO/\H THE MORNJNG
POp'U BE HIKING IT FOR

BDcTalm Olive Shampoo
39c
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
89c
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil
-89c
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
39c
25c Woodbury's Face Cream —
1
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
___89c
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars ,_-_'
59c

.89c
._39c
..19c
..19c
._89c
-89c
-42c
-19c

$1.00 Size Listerine
50c Size Listerine
25c Size Listerine
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsoderit Tooth Paste
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste 25c Packers Tar Soap

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

E. V. ELDER

■

•'•':■'-*

Elder Shirts

3 for $5.00

LUX0N GARAGE
HUDSON AND ESSEX CARS
High Test Gasoline and Oils — Day and Night Service
Wrecker and Repair Work
—WATCH OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS—

BAXT0RIA RESTAURANT
DINNERS DAILY
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

— Try Our Home Cooking —

"where Moving* are greatest1>>
MAIN STREET.

...

RICHMOND, KY.

REAL SAVINGS
COSMETICS

.

TOOTH PASTE, Etc

.78c Ipana Tooth Paste
Coty's Face Powder -.
-_39c
Pebeco Tooth Paste __—
Palm Olive Face Powder —,
Mavis Face Powder
89c Pepsodent Tooth Paset .
Pompeian Face Powder
89c Squibbs Tooth Paste
Melbaline Face Powder
19c Forhans Tooth Paste —
Jaciel Large Face Powder
98c Listerine Tooth Paste —
Jaciel Small Face Powder __
49c Colgates Tooth Paste
Mavis Talcum
19c Colgates Tooth Pasta
Pompeian Talcum
19c Pebeco Tooth Paste
_.—
Williams Talcum
19c Penatox Tooth Brushes
Palm olive Talcum
19c Listerine
'.
_-—
Mennens Talcum
i
—
1—19c Peroxide.
1
19c
Mary Garden Talcum
98c Vicks Vapo Rub
Jaciel Beauty Set —
_.___!
Ponds Cold & Vanishing Cream
29c Mentholatum
Ponds Cold & Vanishing Cream
49c Williams Shaving Cream
Pompeian Face Cream
_____
89c Williams Aqua Velva
Jaciel Face Cream
-29c Palmolive Shaving Cream
,_Jaciel Face Cream
.49c Gillette Razor Blades
Moredge
Blades
for
Gillette's
—
.89c
Woodbury's Face Cream _.
Auto
Strop
Razor
Blades
.19c
Woodbury's Face Cream —
.89c Ever-Ready Razor Blades
Hinds Cream
08c Woodbury's Facial Soap
Hinds Cream
Rouge
—_
-..28c and 49c Cuticura Facial Soap —
:
Compacts _'_.
:
.23c, 89c and 98c Packers Tar Soap __^_Coty Compact —
_j
89c Palmolive Soap
Cutex Seta
—49c and 79c Autostrop Razors —

You Will Find Our Toilet Goods Department Conveniently Located in the Center of
Our Store. It Will Pay You to Visit the Various Departments of Our Store And See
The Many Unusual Values We Have to Offer _This-FalL ---—
—rr~
—-

"KT;—

.89c
.89c
__89c
__89c
__29c
_19c
_19c
._08c
__08c
-23c
19c and 89c
8c and 19c
19c and 89c
._;
29c
—#*
89c
129c and 39c
89c
.29c
-30c
-25c
-_89c
—80c
19c
._-19c
—19c
-08c
-19e

. •»

T
:

■'

S. 'l

r.

——

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

The Eastern cheering section was
small in numbers, but they made up
Brock. H. Moberiy and Gentry, in cheering.
under the direction of Saufley, just
couldn't be stopped. H. Moberiy
Centre haa never asked that
Trounched by Wesleyan Pan- ran wild around the ends, Brock Eastern conform to the S. I. A. A.
slid off tackle for gam after gain, rules in baseball and basketball.
there S to 6 Result Touchand Gentry bent the center of the Why so insistent in football? The
down in Final Period
line to the cracking point every injury to school standing excuse
time he headed that way.
doesn't tell everything.
What football fans declare the very
best squad that Eastern Teachers
College has ever put on the field held
the famous Kentucky Wesleyan Panthers to an 8 to 6 score at Winchester
Saturday afternoon. Eastern's fight
against a superior eleven, outweighFor Winblown Bobs
ing them several pounds to the man
and with far greater resources, experience and talent, was one of the
gamest, moaf gallant the hundreds of
TTS ON TJBj- CORNER
fans wh^ went over for the contest
BESIDE THE* HOTEL
have ever witnessed. Though defeated by a scant margin of two points,
Get One of Oor Far-y Bobs.
Eastern was not disgraced. Up until
Make our' «pop yes loafibi
the final-four minute of p.
p'.ay Eastern
Ceaniae Eugiae
place. We cash •
cherUa.
Waviflg mm xhry do
frcore.
However,
the
Ho
■>*M
u> v.
ll •broad. F.ufiam
/
deeiwrnt*- drive oy Wesleyan*a two
tralaed cxprru.
All Hair Cats
40c
~ - fcttCjtfJeju- stars, Adlrins ar i Cuiuiinuha.n, fconiJS mt be stopped and the
R. C. BOGGS, Prop.
Panthers were finally able to push
over one measly touchdown against a
team that experts did rfot give a
chance to hold them. And even then,
but for an unlucky break, Eastern
might have won, for after -Wesleyan
had taken the lead in the final minute
of play, Eastern opened up a passing
attack that almost won the game.
" Though almost enveloped by opponents Quarterback Saufley of Eastern shot a long forward pass right into the waiting arms of Nard, right
end. It was a beauty, going at least
30 yards and there was a clear field
in front of the receiver, but as luck
would have it, the ball slipped thru
"his hands.
But Nard was one of the outstanding stars of the game and elicited the
highest praise for his work. He is always in every play and roams the
field with speed and skill. There are
few ends anywhere that have anything on this boy. And the same as a
lineman applies to Beckham Combs.
His work, that of Nard, Hurst and
Clouse's punting were bright features
of the battle.
The fast scoring of the Eastern
backs in the first five minutes of play
was delightful to the Richmond rooters. A double pass, Saufley to Harold
Moberiy back to Saufley who raced
around left end about 30 yards; then
a scintillating dash by Gentry thru
almost the whole Panther squad put
the ball on Wesleyan's three yard
line. The Panther coach rushed his
heavy defense men into the game at
this stage in a vain effort to prevent
the touchdown, but Harold Moberiy
took it over on the second attempt.
The Panthers were unable to score
in the first quarter. In the second
quarter, a sustained drive by the Panthers and penalties put the ball on
Eastern's five yard line. Tom Clouse
dropped back to punt out of danger,
but the Eastern forward wall failed
- to hold and a Panther fell on the
blocked" punt for a safety, or two
points. The half ended with the score
6 to 2 in Eastern's favor.
The third quarter saw the Methodists fighting desperately to avoid the
disgrace of defeat, but Eastern was
still battling courageously though tiring from want of sufficient reserve
strength, whereas the Panthers kept
rushing in fresh men in their effort
to avert the disaster which threatened. This told', and with Adkins and
We've offered many Hand Bags at this price before
Cunningham driving dashingly, the
but none we believe compares with this newly arrived astouchdown which won the game was
pushed over. These two men are real
sortment in smartness of style and in the quality of leathers.
stars of the game and 'it was no disAt these prices every woman can afford to carry a bag of
grace to Eastern's valiant athletes to
be defeated by the veriest .smallest
newest style.
possible score by such men and such
CALL AND SEE THE LINE
a fine team. Neither side was able to
score the extra point after touchdown.
A great delegation of Richmond
fans accompanied the squad to Winchester. The Exchange Club Boys'
Band made its presence felt with its
music and elicited many compliments
for its fine work and nifty appearance.
The fans are now looking forward
to next Saturday's game which will
be played at Richmond against the
Teachers College of East Tennessee.
This will truly be a case where Greek
meets Greek, and one of the very best
games of the season should be the result, as the visitors come here with a
fine record.
Eastern
Pos.
Wesleyan
Clayton
LE
Strode
Combs
LT
— Davis
Triplett
LG
Webb
Hurst
C
Royse
Clifton
RG__^.
Stallard
Clouse
RT_JiDudley
Nard
RE
Proctor
Saufley
QB
Buckner
H. Moberiy
LH
Keene
.
J. Moberiy
RH
Ramsey
'
Gentry
FB__
Rickard
Score by quarters:
Eastern
-— 6 0 0 0—6
Wesleyan
- 0 2 0 6—8
See Mrs. Bessie Adams for Christmas Greeting Cards. Your name
Touchdowns— Eastern, Gentry;
engraved, 10 fpr $1.65. Engraved Calling Cards, 50 for $1.45.
Wesleyan, Cunningham. Safety—GibEngraved personal stationery $1.75 • box. No plates needed.
Substitutions — Eastern, Hamilton;
PHONE 788 FOR APPOINTMENT
Wesleyan, Gibson, Pruett, Bolche, Adkins, Strother Cunningham, Jones and
)EP0Srr8.U~-^ii_
ALL POSTAGE PAID.

EASTERN LOSES
GALLANT FIGHT

T. J. TURLEY
DENTIST
Phone 200

Kentucky
Phone 1083
«•'

'

. XMAS PHOTOS

.-•>•

SHOULD BE MADE NOW
•

"■

.

•

-e-

•

NO RUSH

NO HURRY

WE HOLD THEM UNTIL DECEMBER

THE McGAUGHEY STUDIOS

We Invite the Faculty and Students of
Eastern to Visit Our Store
It is our aim to serve you in the best possible
way, *Our lines consist of all kinds of Shoes,
and Hosiery for both women and men, and mens
Hats and Furnishings.

A SALE OF UNUSUALLY SMART

OWEN M< KEE

Richmond,

.

Authorized
CUGtNC'
Permanent
Wavers

HAND BAGS
$2.50 & $2.95

«
Main Street

■

GLYNDON

BARBER SHOP

t

DR. RAY STANIFER
DENTIST

s.

Rice and Arnold

I;,;
For Meals — Lunch — Confections

COLLEGE INN
Convenient For Students
Opposite Madison High School

•

i

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL
ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
REBUILDING
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Cor. Second & Water Streets.

i

Richmond, Ky.

■C
STYLE HEADQUARTERS
PRESENTS
*
THE NEWEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE
■

FOOTWEAR
For Young Men ..
Shoes and Oxfords made from solid leather—Oak tanned

i' J

soles hand stitching—
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfactory wear.

'

SEE OUR VELVET DRESSES
just in at

*.,

$14.75 and $16.75

J. B. STOUFFER CO.

TSvfiT"^

Officials—Johnson, referee;
umpire; Peak, headlinesman.

THE BLACK BOTTOM
uppers of medium red calf skin soles and stitching around
uppers brushed in polished black.

SEE THE NEW ONES IN OUR WINDOW

Leeds & Edwards
Clothing Co.,

!

Next to Ky. Utilities.

Second Street

Biles,

<**
4
■

. ''(I

